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like most newspapers, The Daily Orange is looking to grow its 
digital and mobile presence as readership habits change. It’s a challenge not 
unique to Syracuse and not special to student publications.

To better plan for the future, a group of Daily Orange board members — 
both from its nonprofit and The Daily Orange Alumni Association — began 
a strategic planning process to analyze The Daily Orange’s future.

The D.O. Board of Directors discussed a draft of the plan during its April 
2017 meeting and approved the plan at its May 2017 meeting. The process 
included committee meetings, feedback from board members and compre-
hensive discussion on the direction of The D.O. over the course of the next 
10 years.

This plan outlines opportunities and goals for digital growth while still 
thinking critically about the print product, a staple at the paper for more 
than 100 years.
       
       Justin Mattingly,
       Editor in Chief
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mission statement
The Daily Orange is the No. 1 source of news — both in print and online — for the 
greater Syracuse University community and values its storied history, particularly 
its independence. 

goals
1. Further the transition from a print-dominant workflow to one that better fits 
the digital environment.
2. In business initiatives, specifically advertising, and delivery locations, increase 
The D.O.’s presence in the city of Syracuse and the surrounding area.
3. Increase and streamline fundraising efforts to better sustain the organization’s 
initiatives.
4. Grow digital revenue to point where it makes up more than 50 percent of The 
D.O.’s revenue.
5. Complete the establishment of The Daily Orange Alumni Association and 
nurture a close partnership between the two organizations to ensure financial 
backing, staff development and alumni engagement.

assessment of current resources   

  editorial assessment

In-house staff: The Daily Orange employs an editorial staff of about 40 committed 
students on a semester basis. The D.O. editorial staff is equipped with the skills 
to produce quality Syracuse University and local news as a media organization. 
The organization’s core reporting staff is comprised of teams which cover and edit 
news, feature, sports and opinion-analysis topics. These stories are then dispersed 
by our visuals and web teams, which format, enhance and promote the content for 
print and online presentations. The main source of expansion for the in-house 
editorial staff is in the digital team as The D.O. moves toward a digital-first work-
flow. On-campus contributing and staff writers, photographers, videographers 
and illustrators also contribute to The D.O.’s coverage. 

Senior staff members: D.O. staff members are mentored by on-campus senior 
staff members who are no longer work employed by the organization in any edito-
rial capacity. Senior staff members are valuable to The D.O. for their experience, 
insight and perspective which can help guide the organization’s editorial process-
es and coverage.

Alumni Base: In addition to experienced senior staff members, The D.O. boasts 
a strong national alumni base that spans several generations. These alumni are 
skilled in nearly all areas of journalism and communications, which benefits the 
organization and its staff in the forms of mentorship, critique and institutional 
memory. The D.O. also sees The Daily Orange Alumni Association, the official 
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group representing alumni of the organization, as a partner and asset for its sup-
port of the organization. The committees within The D.O.A.A., specifically the 
advancement committee, will help increase The D.O.’s financial assets. 

Archives: As the news source of record for Syracuse University, The D.O.’s archives 
are of great value to the organization. The archives serve an important historical 
resource for the local community and a point of reference that can supplement 
present and future D.O. editorial coverage.

  business assessment

The Daily Orange Board of Directors: The D.O. Board of Directors is the guiding 
voice of fiscal decisions made by the nonprofit. Composed of 13 directors, the 
board is responsible for managing the organization, providing guidance to the 
current management team and decisions that are critical to the direction and 
longevity of The D.O. 

General Manager: The D.O.’s general manager plays a key role in ensuring busi-
ness operations are running smoothly on a day-to-day basis and the long-term 
fiscal plan for the organization is intact. As a constant in editorial and advertising 
turnover, the general manager can be a source of institutional memory for the 
organization and liaison between the The D.O. and its key clients.

Advertising representatives: The D.O.’s advertising representatives ensure busi-
ness operations are running smoothly by selling advertisements and staying in 
touch with clients of the organization. In addition, representatives design adver-
tisements and establish the direction of The D.O.’s advertising model digitally, in 
print and through community outreach. Advertising representatives should be 
pursuing digital advertising in conjunction with shifting readership.

IT Director: The IT Director is crucial to The D.O. and attends to all technological 
issues encountered by the editorial and business sides of the organization. This 
includes, but is not limited to, addressing problems with the upkeep of the organi-
zation’s software programming, internet connectivity and website functionality. 
The IT Director also has a voice and hand in the The D.O.’s digital presence. While 
most newspapers have an IT staff of more than one person, The D.O. has a lone IT 
manager. With growing demands on the website and other digital platforms, there 
is room for expansion in the IT department.

strategic analysis
  strengths

What advantages does your organization have?
 •  A large readership base
  •  4,200+ SU employees; 20,000+ students; Parents; Community
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  •  Average of more than 70,000 weekly website visitors
  • Targeted print distribution of 4,000 daily
  • About 10,000 email newsletter subscribers 
 • History
  • 113+ years of success
  • Paper of record of Syracuse University
 • Talent

    • Student journalists that rank among the best in the country, rated 
    as a top overall student newspaper and consistently placing in  
    national award competitions.

 • Alumni network 
  •  Close to 2,000 living alumni spread across the United States
  • Many work at top publications, from The New York Times and The  
  Washington Post to ESPN to Sports Illustrated to Hearst Magazines
  • D.O.A.A
 • In the market with a declining metro newspaper
  • The Post-Standard only home delivers three days per week
  • Recent staff reduction
  • The Post-Standard’s coverage now has a greater emphasis on  
  upstate New York

What do you do better than anyone else?
 • Cover all facets of Syracuse University

What unique or lowest-cost resources can you draw upon that others can’t?
 • Independence
  • Our independence allows us editorial and financial freedom

What do people in your market see as your strengths?
 • History
 • Wide-ranging coverage
 • Nonprofit status

  weaknesses
What could you improve?
 •  Transition from print to digtal 
  • Editorial
  • Advertising
 • Community outreach
 • Alternative revenue streams
 • Staff salaries cuts in recent years
 • Bigger alumni network/fundraising

What should you avoid? 
 • Ties to the university
 • Resisting transition from print to digital
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What are people in your market likely to see as weaknesses?
 • Image
  • Perception as an elitist organization
  • Perception as part of a dying industry
 • Diversity
  • Staff composition
  • Content

What factors lose you sales?
 • Print-dominated product with students (and their limited resources) as  
 target audience

  opportunities
What good opportunities can you spot?
 •  Grant writing
 • Digital partnerships
 • Community events
 • University events
 • Growth of web team
  • App
  • Newsletter 
 • Growth of advertising team with digital focus
 • Video advertising
 • Alumni association
 • Student mobile readership
 • Targeted print delivery
 • Expanded national advertising

  threats
What obstacles do you face?
 • Slow death of print newspapers 
 • Print advertising as our No. 1 revenue stream
 • Demolition of 744 Ostrom Ave.
 • Limited budget
  •  Reliant on donations
What are your competitors doing?
 • Printing less
 • Smaller staff
Is changing technology threatening your position?
 • Yes, given that print is our No. 1 product.
Do you have bad debt or cash-flow problems?
 • No
Could any of your weaknesses seriously threaten your business?
 • Death of print if advertising doesn’t keep up


